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New Faculty
at Behrend
School ofBusiness
Stanley G.
instructor of MIS

August-

Dr. Diane H. Parente-
assistant professor of
management
Dr. Mary Beth Pinto-
assistant professor of
marketing
JaniceTotleben- lecturer of
MIS and computer science.

School
Engineering and
Engineering
Technology
Dr. Andreas Fuchs-
assistant professor of
electrical engineering.
Kevin Torres- lecturer of
engineering.
Dr. Robert Weissbach-
assistant professor of

engineering

School
Humanities and
Social Sciences
Dr. Matt Davies- assistant
professor ofpolitical science.
Dr. Stephen Ferrucci-
lecturer of English.
Dr. Charlotte Haller-
lecturer of history.
Richard Hoffman- lecturer
of ESACT, men's and
women's cross country coach
and men's and women's
track and field coach.
Dr. Barbara Miller- lecturer
of integrative arts.
Dr. Jim O'Loughlin-
lecturer of English/
multimedia technology

program

history

mathematics

Dr. Ann Pancake- assistant
professorof creative writing/

chemistry

physics
literature

Need Some Extra Income for...
Books, Tuition,
Room & Board?

Immediate Openings
Available

Year-round Hourly Work as Inventory Takers in
Local Retail Establishments.

NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY

Must be 18 years of age, have a valid social security
number, and have access to reliable transportation.

$7.00/hr to start!
Call us today!

' lIIIIMMISMINSIMI.

RGISNVEI IVTORY
SPECIAUSTS

Th. Worki's Largest Inventory Canyon],
An Equal OpfailunlYElraicrer

1-888-242-RGIS

Rlice And Safety
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08/23/98 Complainant called about unwanted person in
her room

08/24/98 Trucker needed directions to Knowledge Park
construction. Officer led him to entrance.

08/24/98 Officer went to gorge to check out suspicious
looking students. Everything checked out okay.

08/26/98 Complainant reported that in Hammermill lower
level they found three snakes in the hallway. They were
removed and supervisor was informed.

08/26/98 The well was dry. M & 0 notified

08/27/98 East County requested a check on an injured
basketball player. Player decided he was not hurt and
went to his room before officers arrived.

08/28/98 Complainant report that mulch by Hammermill
was catching on fire and that he was attempting to put it
out. Officer arrived and sprayedit several times with
water. It was put out.

Dr. Lewis Rosengarten-
lecturer of music and
director of the music

Dr. Eve Chingyen
Sawatsky-lecturer of

School ofScience
Paul E. Becker-lecturer of

Tracy A. Oriskovich-
lecturer in chemistry
Dr. C. David Shaffer-
assistant professor of
computer science
Dr. Thomas Spudich-
assistant professor of

Michelle H. Strager-
lecturer in mathematics
Darren M. Williams-
assistant professor of

News

Behrend family artifacts on display

Behrend Registrar Bob Schen
Light at the friends and benef.-

What did you think of
the 50th Anniversary
kickoff events last
weekend?
"Too small and the fortune teller left too
early. It sucked!"

-Beth Shaffer, 01, Communications Disorders

"I didn't care to go. It wasn't something
I thought I would enjoy."

-Emily Czarnecki, 01, DUS

"I liked the carnival because it got the
faculty involved."

-Celene Yanosko, 04. MechanicalEngineering

"I didn't go."
-Kim Duran, 04, Business

"I thought it was a great time. I was
disappointed thatmore students didn't
attend." :

,
'

-Adam Zaricky,o4, Plastics Engineering

"I thought it was awful"
-Mike Miller, 01, DUS

photoby Andrea Zaffino

One of the cars displayed at the fiftieth anniversary celebration. There was a car representing
each decade of Behrend.
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r chats with Associate Provost and Associate Dean Robert
ors dinnar Satiirda ni.ht.
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